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Katrina Pfannkuch existing course. Smaller $2000 will included as well. Only upper­ Lisa M. Lucchesi 
Archway StajfWriter grants will enable the faculty to classmen are eligible, and a2.5 over­ Archway taff Writer 
nbance their skil1s and know ledge all cum is also required. 
Bryant college bas recently re­ by studying abroad for amonlb or a Courses that have already been MargaretL. Drugovichhas 
ceived a $112,000 grant from the summer, developed for next semester include; been named executive as is­
U.S. department of Education fa Additional funds will provide in­ Middle East Economics, Interna­ tant to president William E. 
curriculmn development in inter­ ternships for studen in Ibe are of tional Business Law, Politics of the Trueheart. She will serve as a 
national studies and foreign lan­ international SbJdies. Students may Third World and an Icons simula­ principal aide and an advisor 
guage. The money will be incorpo­ also study abroad for the summer or tion course. to Dr. Truebeart and as a 
rated into the Title VI Program. semester. Uponretumingtoschool, Also as part of the grant, new member of the Pre ident's 
The program is managed by co­ they can secure an internship to use library acquisitions in the inter­ Cabinet. Drugovicb will also 
directors William Hill and William their newly developed skills and national area will aid further re­ be responsible for maimain­
Graves to develop skills of the fac­ experiences . search for Bryant students and ing relation hip with people 
Ulty and provide career opportuni­ To participat in progr~ faculty. both inside and outside of the 
ties for students. two years of a college level lan­ 'Bryant and th UniledStates are College. 
Part of the grant will be used for guage course are required in one of becoming more global as well as Drugovich previously 
the faculty to develop new courses the following four classes: Frencb, integrated, and programs like Title served as an associate direc- ! 
in international stu .es or to add an Spanish. Chinese or Gennan. By VI ultimately benefit students." re­ torof Bryant' s Office of Plan- '0 
international aspect to an already next year it is hoped that Russian marked Hill njng and Institutional Re- ~ 
search, and leam leader for 8 
management information .S2 
_________________________ao~
systems implementation in 
til College's Office orInf or­ Margaret L. Drugovich
mati n echnology. 
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Bryant., Drugovich was a lODg-~~rm Nursing Home Care and a ~ rmer 
care con ham a the R arch Tri­ board m mber of the Rb I land 
.1 r T UT1Ji.J. reilin with fmn Ire ooofli in the angle In titnte at Brown Uni ersily Chapter f the National Multiple 
Archway Staff Writer tielh 
• r f 
entnry n focused the Wnl- Balkans the reakoown ofttade arkl and the Hebr w ehabilitation n­ Sclerosis Society. Sbe is also on an 
ings of novelist W· Cather. Her mCl1etary barriers lhrougb the foona­ ter for the Aged in Providence. organizing committee for an Eld­
Humanities professor Dr. Joseph writings "stress amulti-wltural fron­ tion of the 'European Cwmnmity ... • Drugovich also served as researc.h erly Task Force and the chair-elect 
Urgorecendy retumedfrom theUni­ tier and the differences among the Urgo feels be has improved his associate for Brown's Department ofBryant's Council ofAdministra­
versity of Leon in Spain where he various ethnic groups of the West professional capacity as a result of of Family Medicine at Memorial tors. 
was one of LWO U.S. presenters at a and Southwest" Urgo emphasized his experience at the conference. Hospital and as the senior project Drugovich is Ibe aulbor or co­
conference on "1be Frontier· Myth lbat this is a critical view in Europe Moreover he stated, "It is equally coordinator at Brown's Center for author of ten trade and peer-re­
and Reality in the New World" Dr. where•centuriesofconflictbased on important for professors as well as Gerontology and Health Care Re­ viewed journal publications. She 
Urgo, a Fulbright Lecturer at the etbnicity are again coming to a boil studentstoexperienceotbercuIrures." search. received ber masters degree from 
University ofLeon in 1992, was se­ over the changing borders, or fron­ Dr. Urgo is optimistic to apply his Drugovich is the pTesident of the Brown University and a bachelor's 
lected to attend and speak at the tiers, of nations." knowledge from the conference to board ofd.irectors oftheTockw0 tten degree magna cum laude, from 
conference from an exclusive list Urgo stated. 'The whole question offer students a broader perspective Home in Prov' dence. She is the Albenus Magnus College in New 
submiued by the University to the of what a border is will be a main in Humanities classes. fOlmer ch.airman of the board of Haven, cr. 
U.S. Embassy in Spain. is ue of the 21st century." He ana­ TheUniversity ofLeon is the only 
The oonference was a focus on the lyzed the purpose and inteDtions of university in Spain with a business 
definition and interpretation of bor­ the many borders that divide the Eu­ school, and has entered into a coop­
ders which divide countries, cultures, ropean countries. erative agreement with Bryant As a 
and ethnic groups. Among the at­ ''Europ:aJs(RintriguedbytbeqJeIl­ result, Associale Professor of Hu­
tendees at Ibis Spanish govemment­ ness of America'sborderswilbGmada manities Pedro Beade will travel to 
sponsored conference were repre­ and Mexia:> .. Dr. Urgo remarked the University orLeon in June. Also, 
sentatives fromCanada, Mexico, and Europeans are looking to the a new course "American Writers in 
many South American countries. Americas as a model for severing Spain," will be offered in the spring 
Dr. Urgo's topic, ''The Burden of borders. Urgo added. by a professor on exchange from the 
the Future: The Reinvention of the 'This is an issue all of Emupe is University of Leon. 
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Aziz N. Meruani Previously, undertbeHigberEdu­ currently fifteen faculty members 
and Paul B. Nu~s cation Program, colleges anduniver­ using Macintosh computers, as op­
Archway StajfWriters sHies were committed to purchase a posed to only two members three 
fixed dollar amount ofApple Tech­ years ago. 
Bryant College now has formal nology per year. However, on April Bryant's parmership with Apple 
ammgementswitbAppleComputer, 5, 1993. Apple Computer re-orga­ also allows the College to access 
under the Apple Collegiate Partner­ nized its relationship with higber system engineering support and go. 
ship Level 2 Program to purchase educatioD. lution seminars. 'This will provide 
and use Apple ccmputers at tbe Col­ According to McKenzie, this new the strength and depth necessary to 
lege. ACCOrding to Brett McKenzie, agreemem allows the College. stu­ support Apple technology on cam­
an Iru;bUCtional Support Specialist dents and faculty to purchase com­ pus without having to hire a special­
for tbe College, the new arrangement puters directly fromAp Ie at educa· ist," says McKenzie. 
~ 
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8 
will offer possible opportunities to tional prices and does not mandate 'The partnership may also enable Sheik Abdul played by Bryan Gamache Is one of the many increase the prevalence of Apple tbeinstitutioo tospeodafixedamounl the creation ofaMacintosb lab given suspects in the latest production by the Bryant Players. Technology on campus. annually. McKenzie noted lbere are conffnued, Apple, page 3 
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Es ence 01 Traditio ? 

As y u know, the Commencement ceremony has 
traditionally been held in the field by the track. However, 
this may all change. The Commencement Committee is 
currently deliberating an alternate cerem ny. 
The propos d plan is to begin with the Convocation 
address in parking lot C2. After Convocation, students will 
then move to designated areas, separated by majors, to 
receive their diplomas. Diplomas will be distributed in both 
Salmanson and South Dining Halls, the gym, the MAC, 
Papitto. and Janikies Auditorium. 
While these program modificati ns are still only on the 
"drawing board" there are several points to consider if indeed 
the plan i implemented. For example, what ever happened to 
the essence of tradition? In the past, ·the entire graduating 
class has been together for the Commencement ceremony. 
Commencement symbolizes a beginning and an end in 
one's life. It's the beginning of new opportunities, whether it 
be grad school or a job. But, jt is also symbolic of the end of 
an era. Student who have lived together, ate together, and 
attended classes together have developed a common bond of 
friendship. Who knows when you will see your best friend or 
roommate again after graduation. 
For many, graduation is a very emotional experience. 
Many people enjoy seeing their friends receiving their 
diplomas. It just wouldn 't be the same if we weren't all 
together. 
The goal of this possible program modification is to make 
a more efficient ceremony, however many other aspects also 
need to be considered. First, where will we park our cars? 
And second, won't it be a little hectic with almost 1,000 
graduates plus their parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, 
etc. wandering around the college trying to figure out where 
to go. 
This proposal could effect everyone, especially the Class of 
1994. Please feel free to contact the following student 
representatives and voice your opinions regarding this 
matter: N. Ferrari, Box 1619; A. Vaillantcourt, Box 3398; R. 
Fontanella, Box 1881; and A. Dempsey, Box 1735. 
Speak up, your opinion can make all the difference. 
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To the Editor: 
This article/editorial is in response 10The Straight 
Dope, the newsletter being put out by an anonymous 
Bryamsmd m(s). As17ze Archwayeditorial staffslated 
last week, the author(s) is "QuiCk to Judge, but Slow to 
Act." 
If you want to read an article that will have an 
"impact/' as you stared, then buy a Providence Journal, 
New York Times, or Boston Globe. The Archway is the 
campus newspaper and has a responsibility to report 
things about Bryant that may otherwise go unnoticed. 
Studenrs do want to know that Bryant is ranked among 
the lOp business schools in the country and that enroll­
menthas gone up. Even though Bryant is one of the top 
business schools, it does nolmean people willj usl flock 
to the school. The top businesses in the world do not Sil 
back and allow people to just come to them, they go out 
andrecruit from campuses like Bryant, sowby shouldn', 
Bryant do the same. 
Maybe we do nOl always agree with what1he Arch­
way prints, but rather than pendin.g your time writing 
a newsletter that slanders the paper and is full offalse 
information, why don't you jOin The Archway and do 
some of these things you write about? 
As far as the false information goes, if you did your 
research, you would know that the area the Bookstore 
took over used to be the ampus Connection, which is 
now the Townhouse Exchange. Nobody ever used the 
music room so it was converted into what is now the 
Bryant Center Computer Room. If you did indeed 
speak with faculty members, they might have told you 
that they are currently working to gel a music practice 
room in the Bryant Center . 
Also, the Panbellenic Council, which deals only with 
sororities, and has nOthing to do with fraternities. as you 
stated, has always used an empty dorm for one week 
during formal sorority rush. Greeks do not have prece­
dence. as you believe. They are part of organizations
mal can do things that olbers cannot. lust like WJMF, 
SPB, Student Senate, and the Rugby Team, etc. can do 
things that others cannot There are privileges that come 
along wilhjoining an organization. By being Greek or 
by joining any other organization, you are part of that 
organization and you have privileges that others do not. 
You seem to feel that the school should pay the cost 
to keep a dOlm open at an times so that. a few musicians 
can practice. Ifthere were enough musicians orbands on 
campus to flU a dorm and tum it into a practice studio, 
I believe that the school would do so. But until then, it 
is not feasible for the school to do so for a select few 
mu icians. 
You have some valid points. There should be some 
more culturally diverse events and even classes on 
campus. However, I wonder how sincere you really are 
if you cannot even put your name on your newsL (ter. I 
look forward to reading your next one to see if you get 
your facts straight and show us who you are. 
Chris Hinckl y 
Program Director· WJMF 
Bryant enter Student Manager 
5. Advertisements are due no later than 
4:00pmon theTuesdaybefore pub !Cation. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The . 
Archway Ad Department at 232-6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor must be signed 
and include the writer's telephone number. 
Names may be withheld upon request. 
7. Photomeetingsare held every nday 
at 8:00 pm in The Archway Office. are 
welcome to attend. 
. 
1~ Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays In The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
ThUrsday evenings at 5:30 pm In Meeting 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3 . All submissions must be received 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received after this may 
Archway Edict: 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitations. Archway Office Hours 
are 2:00 -4;00 p.m., MondaysandTues­
days. 
4 . All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5- disk in an acceptable format 
and include the writer' s name and tele­
phone number. Contact The Archway 
office for compatible formats. The Alch­
way is not responsible for submitted disks 
left at The Archway. 
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Goes 10 B1 or he ArchwayA 
To the aUlhor(s) of 
The Straight Dope: 
Afterserving on TheArchway staff 
for three and a half years, I thought I 
bad encountered almost evecy type 
of opposition to the paper possible, 
until I heard of The Straight Dope. 
When I learned of the publication. 
and I use that term loosely. I wasn' t 
smprised.Itonlybrougbt tomindthe 
numerous other underground publi­
cations that have tried, and failed, to 
replaceThe Archway. I must admit 
though, I am very impressed at the 
lengths you went to ass we youropin­
ions were heard. 
But I have chosen a much easier 
route [Oexpress myopinioo andreact 
to issues you raised. 
FIrst there are few facts about The 
Archway some people seem to have 
forgotten. The most important of 
these is simply The Archway is a 
student newspaper. Now, for those 
of you who cannot IDlderstand this, 
let me explain what that means. It 
states in every issue ofl7ze Archway 
in the masthead (which is wbere the 
Editorial Board is listed on the sec­
ond page) every week, "The Arch­
way is composed weekly during the 
academic year by the undergraduare 
students of Bryant College. All is­
ues are written and edited by a stu­
dent staff. No form of censorship is 
exerted over the COOlent or style of 
any issue." Any questions? 
Second, seeing how The Archway 
is a student newspaper, its focus is 
on stories that concern tudents­
that means all rodents -past, present 
foreign language srudiesmu b bet­
ter~ 
McKenzie. 
cKenzi i w 
°th Apple omputer 
than any oilier system, say 
gre ment 
rep towards ""institutio evolu­
tion," 
- Public 

-Safety 

eat 

covering. And hey, ifyou'renot will­
ing to help bring about change, then 
just don't bring it up. 
In rhe article, ''Learning and Grow­
ing at Bryant," I was pleasantly sur­
prised to see the author(s) is not only 
displeased with The Archway , but 
with the Bryant experience as awhole. 
College is simply what you make 
of it. Joining organizati ns and get­
ting involved is the perfect way to 
open your mind to different people 
, and avenues. If all you do is sit in 
yoor room, you aren't going to get 
toomucboutofcollege. Some people 
are satisfied going 10 classes and 
banging out with their friends and 
don't get involved in any extra-cur­
ricularactivities. Other take the extra 
steps and join organizations and add 
another dimenSion to their co~ege 
experience. Bryan toffers many great 
opportunities to broaden your hori­
zons. And you were correct when 
you stated college does "lead the 
studentin the direction oftheseexpe­
riences" and 1 agree it is up 10 the 
student to go there. Have you? 
FellowArchwayalumni have gone 
on to very good jobs and say rheir 
time on the staff was more ofalearn­
ing experience they ever would have 
expected. Nabisco; StateS tteetBank; 
KPMG Peat Marwick; Early, Cloud 
& Company; McGraw Hill Publish­
ers and Millsport, a major Spons 
Marketing Agency, are just a few 
places where Archway alunms who 
got involved, and opened theirminds, 
are now employed. 
On the Cullural side, Bryanthas the 
advantage of being only minutes 
How the College Republicans prepare 
their columns for The Archway 
away from Providence and less than 
an bour from Boston, Providence 
offers many diverse shows, concens 
and programs wbich usually offer a 
studem discount. And, Bo ton offers 
a plethora of cultural and diverse 
activitiC$ which suit everyone ' s 
needs. 
On campus, SPB does what it can 
with the budget it has been given. 
And the increase in the student ac­
tivities fee last year should only belp 
them bring more entertainment [0 
campus. There are things and oppor­
[Unities out there, and it' s up to you to 
find them. 
lha: etwofinalcomments foryou, 
First, I could continue to further dis­
credit your "publication," but I feel 
my points have been made and fur­
ilier criticisms would be redundant I 
am proud to have served on The 
Archway staff and more proud to 
sign my name below so people will 
know I wasn'tafraid to speak out and 
express my opinion , unlikeyou who 
chose tohide behind a quotation from 
a song. 
And in closing there is one tbing 1 
would like you to thinkabouLBryant 
has notbing more to offer you except 
a "bland" srudem newspaper, ha­
rassment from Public Safety. cultur­
ally undiverse and closed minded 
program, then maybe Bryant isn't 
the right place for you. And I just 
happen to know a few people who 
would be more than willing to help 
you pack! 
Cindy Gale 
Managing EdilOr, 1992 
and future. The paper has an obliga­
tion to keep their readers, the Bryant 
Community, infOllllOO about issues 
that concern them. 
World events, as you pointed out, 
were nol covered to your satisfac­
tion. 1bere was a world news section 
in thenewspaper fora time, butit was 
removed becausestudents stated they 
bad noinlereStin "yesterday's news. It 
~ Archway was not founded to 
compete with The BostonGlobe, ~ 
Providence Journal. Newsweek or 
0lannel 12on ~naliooal news level 
Third, the author(s) commented 
that parents receive the newspaper. 
But, my question is, what is your 
point? Parents subscribe to TheArch­
way to be kept infonned on Bryant 
and the activities and changes on 
campus. And it's not "advertising for 
tbescbool" -rarberir'skeepmgpeq>le 
informedon the innerwolking issues 
and changes at Bryant 
Fomth, theautbor(s) addressed the 
increase in recruitment I only have 
one question for you on this topic. 
H.oW did you hear about Bryant? 
Had it not been for college fairs and 
Bryant's increase in recruibIlenl, I 
neverwouldhaveheardaboutBryant. 
And. I think the same thing can be 
said for many .others as well. 
My favorite pan of the "publica­
tion" came when you attacked the 
content The Archway, specifically 
the Public Safety Profiles. Past sur­
veys indicated readers would like to 
see rno e profJ.les of the faculty and 
administration. You tate, "I for one 
could care less who they are.. . " and 
right you are - you are j ust one - just 
~~
compiled by 
Adina T. Barnes 
Weapon ConrlScation 
A window in d OIDl 15 was shot 
out by a BB gun, on October 13, 
1993. The owner was found and 
turned over a 177 caliber pistol B B 
gun to his Resident Assi tant. The 
student claimed to have no invol ve­
ment in the shooting of any win­
dows. He was placed on probation­
ary status. 
Proper ty Damage 
A visitor's mini-van was dam­
aged ovemigh~ on October 16, 
1993. The rear window ofthe batch­
back door was shattered. Found 
inside of the vehicle was a alcohol 
bottle that shattered the window. 
Estimated cost ofrepair was $500. 
Vandalism or a Motor Vebicle 
A student parked their car in the 
new SeniorApartment Parking Lot 
On the morning of October 16, 
1993, the owner noticed footprints 
on the trunk, hood, and roof of the 
vehicle. There was also a small 
dent on the top portion of the 
one opinion. And although you have 
your right to it, it may not be every­
one else's. 
You are not "forced" to read any­
thing, unless you are being quizzed 
on it for class. I'm sure when yom 
professor give you homework you 
don t read every word assigned. 
Why? Because it doesn't hold your 
interest so you move to something 
which appeals to you. The same can 
go for The Archway. 
It never ceases 1.0 amaze me that 
people who criticize The Archway's 
content never join the staff. Instead, 
they sit back and complain, yet don' t 
do anything to help change it. And 
your "publication" is just anorher 
example of tbe continuing apathy 
and closed-mindedn 5S on campus. 
The Archway staff is small, and 
they have 10 make do with what they 
have. Not many people on the Bryant 
campus, or anywhere else for that 
matter, are as dedirnted as these staff 
members are. Wben you have a small 
staff, you must cover the most im­
portant issues first, mainly the cam­
pus ones while the others stay un­
done. Trust me, it is no great thrill 
staying up all nigbt once a week 
putting out a newspaper you know is 
nOI as good as it could be because 
you and the staff ran yourself ragged 
to get that much done, and when you 
get grief because there isn' t more. 
Hthestaffwerelarger moreis ue 
couJd be covered. So wby not put a 
pen where your moutb is and join the 
staff to see wbatreally goes on every 
week. Then, you can cover the stores 
you feel The Archway should be 
owner's right hood. The owner had 
not seen their car in 5 day . 
Tip of the Week 
Parking Regulations - Bryant 
College parking regulations are as 
follows: 
1. Parking is all wed within 
marked parking spaces. 
2. Overnight parking is only al­
lowed in C-3 lot This includes visi­
tors. 
3. Do not park in fire lanes and 
disabled parking spaces. Your car 
can be towed, 
4. All vehicles must beregistered 
with the Department of Public 
Safety. For vehicle sti kers, guest 
passes, lemporaryparking handtags 
and disabled parking passes contact 
Departtnent of Public afety at any 
time. 
These regUlations and more can 
be found in the Bryant College tu­
dent Handbook. 
Crime Prevention Tip 
ortbe Week 
Wben you leave your car, keep 
thekeys in your hand until you have 
checked th safi ty of your sur­
roundings. Whether your car is 
parked on the street, in the airport, 
or in a mall, check the area around 
and under your car; also check the 
back seats before you get in. Re­
port suspicious activity to the 
proper authorities. 
Incidents and Frequency 
of Occurrence 
(October 12, 1993 ­
October 18, 1993) 
Vandalism: 4 
Vehicle Tow: 2 
Fire Alarms: 1 
Property Damage: 1 
Alcohol Violations: 1 
Weapon Confiscation: 1 
The Director of Public Safe ty, 
George S. Coronado, is available 
to meet with students in the Bryant 
Center C01l/erence Room 1 each 
Wednesday, 12noon till 1:00PM. 
The Public Safety Beat is spon­
sored in part byDPS andStudents 
for a Safer Campus in order to 
comply with the Federal Student 
Right to Know and Campus Secu­
rity Aer. 
To the Bryanl co munity: 
I would just like to take thi time 
to apologize to all of the tudents 
who subscribe Lo the Boston Globe 
through the Info Desk. For the past 
four Saturdays, the Globe has not 
been delivered. The reason for this 
is because of lack of communica­
tion between the distributor and their 
drivers. We are in the process of 
rmding another distributor for Bos­
ton Globes and hope to have this 
problem corrected this week. 
In the meantime, for tho e ofyou 
whohavenotreceivedGlobes, keep 
tmck of how many you have not 
received and the Info Desk will 
extend your subScription for that 
many days through finals. Nonnally 
subscriptions end the week before 
fmals. Again, we are sorry for any 
inconveniences this may bave 
caused. 
Christopher Hinckley 
Info Desk Manager 
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t--CLASSIFIEDS---tmRev·ewWJ FA GREEKS AND CLUBS For Sale: S ick ofspending time 
by Pete Gosselin 
Pearl Jam • Vs. (*** 112): New 
qUality rock bands are hard to come 
by these days. They have a one 
album smash followed by a fall 
from the limelight. PearlJam proves 
with the release of their new album 
that they are here for the duration. 
Vs. puts this band in the spotlightof 
90' rock. 
This weeks presence of Ten near 
Billboard's top twenty selling al': 
bums proves that Pearl Jam's fan 
base is still growing. This debut 
rivals that album with more of this 
Do 't us Sit There, 

bands no frills style of one word 
titles such as Animal and Blood. 
The fir tSingle release, Go, doesn't 
do ju tice, however, to the quality 
of the rest. The airwaves should be 
flooded with sub equent singles 
over the next couple of months. 
Let's hope that Vs. doesn't fall into 
the overplayed category that 0 
many hit sophomore albums do. I'll 
give four larS to Glorified grand 
daughter for their tylistic presence 
of Eddie Vedder's unique vocals. 
Expect Daughter to explode on the 
airwaves and go down as an all time 
To the Editor: 
I commend the author(s) of The 
Straight Dope on a well written 
e say, but I must equally protest 
your unjustified remarks about the 
quality and content of The Arch­
way. 
Your un-informed opinions about 
The Archway show that you obvi­
ously never took the time to ac­
quainl yourself with Bryant's stu­
dent newspaper before writing about 
what you incorrectly believed to be 
true. 
The Archway consists of a small, 
but dedicated, staff that works hard 
to produce what they do in the little 
time they have available while jug­
gling classes, papers, exams, and 
orner student activitie . While I 
agree that TheArchwayshould cover 
more pertinent global and campus 
. u , - th' 
Somalia to racism at Bryant, some­
one must take the time to write 
these anicles. 
Ifyou do not see topic or events 
in the paper that interest you, then 
you can only blame yourself. As a 
student-run newspaper, The Arch­
way can only be as "dedicated to 
reporting tbe Dews that is happen­
ing on campus ..." as the student 
body and Bryant community are 
willing to devote their energy and 
jnterest to writing that news. 
The Straight Dope proclaim that 
The Archway is "insulting to the 
intelJigence of our [Bryant's1 stu­
dent body." The true insult is that a 
quality writer like your elf seems 
more interested in complaining 
about a problem instead ofworking 
to fight it. If you deem: "Things 
have to cbange ...one of the best 
places to tan is with our new pa­
per," then you and other students 
with the same or similar beliefs 
must tart giving. 
-Li n, i u u py 
about getting parking tickets or feel 
thatmore efforts need to be made to 
make students aware of campus 
Week of: 10/22 - 10/28 MENU 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal'" 
rock classic. 
PearlJamshouldunseatthatcoWl­
try boy Garth Brooks atop the al­
bum chart this week. Look for this 
one to stay on lOp into the Christ­
mas season and beyond. A note to 
all collectors: The ftrSt one million 
copies will have no album title while 
all subsequent albums will be en­
titled Vs. 
**** Excellent 
*** Good 
** Fair 
* Poor 
Something 

cultural events, tben write a letter to 
the Editor or a column for The Arch­
way. 
My apologies to JohnF. Kennedy, 
but-{)o DOt ask what Bryant can do 
for you, rather look at what you can 
do for Bryant. 
Thenewspapercan only be as goOO 
as WE, the Bryanlcomnnmity, make 
it Support your campus and higher 
thought by joining The Archway, 
rather than get disgruntled with the 
system and fwd yourself writing rub­
bish like the The Straight Dope. 
I hope that the second issue of 
The StraightDope will soon find its 
way into print, 'Preferably in The 
Archway, where yoW' ideas will be 
heard and considered by a much 
larger audience. 
On a final note, an opinion i only 
as strong as the name behind it. May 
we all soon be graced to see the 
. ohn c " in 
Straight Dope. 
David Mattingly 
Archway Photography Editor 
OF THE 

RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN ONE 
WEEK For your Fraternity, So­
rority, and Club. Plus 1,000 Dol­
lars for yourself I And a free T­
Shirt jusl for calling 1 800 932 
0528 ext 75. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Stu­
dents needed! Earn $2000+ 
monthly. Summer/holidaysl 
funtime. World travel Carib­
bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexko. 
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. 
No experience necessary. CALL 
602-680-4647, Ext. C147. 
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights 
From $299 Includes: Air, Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! 
NASSAU *PARADISEISLAND 
* CANCUN * JAMAICA * SAN 
JUAN. Organize a small group­
Earn FREE tripplus commissions! 
1-S00-GET ·SUN·1 
Apple Macintosh PowerBook 
100 like new. Includes 4 megs of 
RAM, 40 meg lID. external Apple 
SuperDrive, Macintosh System 7 
and carrying case. $999. Call Aziz 
at 232-4201. 
Apple Macinto h PowerBook 
170 like new. Includes 8 megs of 
RAM, 80 meg HD, internal Apple 
SuperDrive, inlemal Global Vil­
lage PowerPort Gold 14.4kb 
v.32bis faxJmodem, Macintosh 
Sy tem 7.1, Hardware Utilities, 
plenty of shareware and carrying 
case. $2200. Call Azizat232-4201. 
ead. 
Then recycle. 
WEEK 
MONDAY TUESDAY 
Hot Cereal- Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French Toast Beef Macaroni Breakfast Burrito Cheese Omelet 
Sausage Omelet Sausage Unks casserole" Strawbeny Crepes Home Fries 
Home Fries Patty Melt Bacon Hash Browns Pancakes 
DonutsIBagels· Chicken Nuggets Patty Melt Bagels"Donuts DonutsIBagels* 
Fresh Fruit* Taco Bar" Pancakes Cinnamon Rolls Fresh Fruit" 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Dell"/Grill Philly Cheese Steak! Fresh Fruit· Muffins 
Salad Bar· Onions 
Chili Scandinavian Mixed Dell*/Grill Chili Chili 
Manhattan aam 0-0'M:8" Vegs" Salad Bar" Minestrone Soup" Split Pea Soup· 
Qlcksn Breast Sardwich Spinach" Home Fries Hot Turkey Sandwich" Ham & Cheese 
Macaroni & Cheese Potato Puffs Peas & Mushrooms" Shepherd's Pie" Croissant 
Clam Patties Chicken Rice Solop" WaxBeans~ Pasta with Pesta Qeam Baked Fish" 
Salad Bar" Chill Chicken Noodle Soup" Dell"/Grlll Lemon Pepper FISh" 
Parslied Potato· Bagels· A<5sorted Desserts Salad Bar'" Deli"/Grill 
Slieed Carrots· Donuts Chili Rissole Potato" Salad Bar" 
Oelr/Grill Assorted Desserts Bagels" Whipped Squash" Gaulinower· 
Mixed Vegetables" Donuts Broccoli Cuts" Lyonnalse Potato 
Carrot Cake 
Fresh Fruit.. 
Beef Stew 
Frank & Bean 
Fresh Fruit.. Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Fresh Fruit" 
Peanut Butter Cookies 
Fresh Fruit.. 
Gasserole Roast Beef 
Batter Dipt Rsh Cheese Pizza" Chicken Polynesian" Baked Ham/Sweet N Pasta Bar" 
Baked Rsh­ Deli*/Grill Shells & Tomato Sauce· SoU'Sauce Chicken Jambalaya" 
BBQ Chicken"/Baked Salad Bar" Deli"/Grill Stir Fried Vegs & Shrimp Baked Chcken* 
Chicken Cauliflower· Salad Bar Meatball Sub* 8roccdJ CauIi1bwer Cass. 
Hot Corned Beef/Rye Capri Blend Baked Potato" DeU*/Grili Salad Bar· 
Salad Bar Vegetables· Squash Medley" Salad Bar· DeU·/GriIi 
French Fries Poppy Seed Noodles" Sliced Carrots· Candied Sweet Potato Italian Bread· 
Mexican Com" Assorted Desserts Assorted Desserts Gingered Vegetables· Broccoli'" 
French Green Beans· Fresh Fruit" Fresh FruW Green Beans" Florentine Vegetables 
Cheny Cheesecake Wheat Rolls" Italian Bread* Yellow CakelO1oc. Frost Chocolate Cream 
Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" Squares 
DimerRolls" French Bread" Fresh Fruit" 
at Koffler? Buy my rarely used 

Brother Word Processor for $225. 

Feature include spell checker, 

thesaurus. and grammar checker. 

Call J en at 232-4814 formore info. 

SELL SPRING BREAK! Ex­

perienced students wanted [0 pro­

mote Spring Break vacations for 

a erioos and prestigious travel 

company. Earn free trips and/or 

cash! Call1Gmberly at (800)979­
4141. 

ARE YOU: 1. Trying to 

LOSFJKEEP OFF the 'fresh­

man fifteen 1bs.7' 2. TOOTIRED 

to stay awake to do homework? 3. 

STRESSED OUT or NER· 

VOUS about projects. papers, 

exams or presentations? H you 

answered "ye " to any of these 

questions, then I bave a solution ! !! 

SAFE, EASY, AFFORDABLE 

DOCTOR RECO:M:MENDED 

products. 100% GUARAN. 

TEED or your MONEY 

BACK!!! Business Opponunities 

also available. Call Scott (401) 

232-8181 

***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** 

Call us and find out how hun­

dreds ofstudents are already earn­

ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 

CASH with America's#1 Spring 

Break company! Choo e 

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, 

Panama, Daytona or Padre! 

CALL NOW! TAKEABREAK 

STUDENTTRAVEL (800) 328­
SAVB or (617) 424-8222 

Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
wi h t . 
GRO UP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 
Dover. DE 19901 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal'" Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked ~gs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Bacon Omelet Broc. & 01eese OmIet 
Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
French Toast French Toast 
DonutslBagels· DonutslBagels· 
Fresh Fruit.. Fresh FruW 
Sweet Rolls Coffee cake 
Chili Chill 
Beef Barley Soup" Minestrone Soup" 
BuffaJo Chicken VVirgs 0ickaI Cu1let Sardwich 
Quarter Pound Burger Bake N Broil FISh" 
Broccoli Cheese Quiche Baked Fish" 
Delr/Grill Sloppy Joelt 
Salad Bar" Rice" 
Riee Pjlaf" Green Beans PJ!T'a"dlne" 
O'iental Vegetables- Salad Bar* 
Sliced Garrots" Dell /Grill 
Chocolate Cake Butterscotch Brownie 
Fresh FruW Fresh Fruit" 
Roast Turkey* Honey Baked Chicken" 
Baked Rsh Florentine" Baked Chicken" 
Baked Fish· Ham & Potato AJ gratin 
Tortellinl/Marinara Cheese Lasagna 
Sauce· Salad Bar" 
Salad Bar­ Deli*/Grlll 
Deli·/Grill Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Whip>ped Potato" & Com" Mixed Vegetables· 
Italian Green Beans" Broccoli Cuts" 
Chocolate Coconut Bars Lemon Squares 
Fresh Fruit • Fresh Fruit" 
DlmerRolis Italian Bread" 
5 
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Telecom Svsle s: 

An inside look 
88.7 - WJMF 

THE BRAVE NEW 

WORLD OF ROCK 

"New England Rocks Top 5" 

WJMF Top 5 Local Acts for 
the Week Ending 10/24/93 
88.7 - WJMF oelry Headi gat cTHE BRAVE NEW 
WORLD OF ROCK 
Submitted by Her first novel, Dessa Rose, 
''The 10 Bravest Cuts Providen e College (1986), now in i fIfth printing, 

of the Week" Office ofPublic Relations was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. 

She later turned it into a screenplay 

'The Providence College Poetry for Academy Award-wiIming pro­
WJMFTop 10 and Fiction Series, wbich is spon­ ducer Irwin W inkler. In addition, 

for the Week sored by the Department of En­ Ms. Williams received nominations 

glisb, and the Providence Coll ge in 1987for aPenn-FaulknerAward,
Ending 10/24/93 Office ofMulticuJtural Affairs will an American Book Award and an 
present a poetry readingby novelist Academy ofAnsandLetters Prize.1. 	 "00" - Pearl Jam andpoetSberley Anne Williamson The author's rust picture book, 
2. 	 "He31"t Shaped Box" ­ Wednesday, October 27, 1993 at Working Cotton (1992), written for 
Nirvana 8:00 p.m. in the college's Aquinas cbildren of ages four-eigbt, de­
3. 	 4'Linger"· The Cranberries Hall Lounge. The reading is free scribes a hot, arduous, and typical 
4. 	 "Can You Forgive Her?" - and open to the public. day.-in the life ofa famil y ofmigrant 
The Pet Sbop Boys Sberley Anne Williams, a pro­ cotton pickers. Ms. Williams, her­
5. "Cannonball" - The Breeders 	 fessor of Afro-American literature self, earned money toward her col­
6. 	 "My Sister" - The Julianna at the Uui versity of California­ lege education by picking cotton 
Hatfield Three San Diego since 1973, is the author and fruit in California's Central 
7. 	 "Sister Havana" Urge of two books of poetry. The flfSt, Valley. 
Overkill The Peacock Poems, wbich dealt Ms. Williams' works appear in 
8. 	 "Crazy Mary" - Pearl Jam largely with herstruggles as a young many of the nation' s majorperiodi­
single mother, was nominated for a cals and numerous anthologies. She 
National Book Award in 1976. The received ber Master of Arts degree 
9. 	 "Into Your Arms" - The 
Lemonheads 
second, Some One Sweet Angel in English from Brown University 10. "Fallin'" - Teenage Fanclub 
Chile, was published in 19 2. Her in 1972, and her Bachelor of Arts& De La Soul (Judgement 
first book, Give Birth to Brightness, degree in English from California Night Soundtrack) 
was published in 1972. State University, Fresno, in 1966. 
Seniors 

Mare Stu ios will be taking formal senior portraits 

for the Ledger 1 starting October 18th. Please take 

a moment to stop by the Info Desk to s' gn up for your 

appointment! 

T ere · 1 a . 0 si ng ee ue the ti e of 
Look for the Mobile tudio which will be located in 

the parkig lot of the new Townhouses. 

We're looking forward to seeing you in the year­

book! 

Thank you! 
Plea e write the Environmental Defense Fund at: 

257 Park Ave. 'outh NY. NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~~~ 

Mike Kosior 

Archway Staff Writer 

A major conlributi n to the busi­
ness world concerning data and ex­
change is the existence of telecom­
munication systems. Over the past 
3 to 4 years lhere have been major 
advancements in modem architec­
ture that have allowed for data to be 
sent faster and moreeffic ientl y . This 
article will attempt to illustrate how 
these changes affect the business 
world, along with the compactnes 
of laptop computers, linking mo­
dems withnetworlcs, and fastermi­
croprocessor . 
A modem is a device used by a 
computer to send data via a tele­
phone line. These modems are very 
often internal devices, unlike the 
early external ones. The data trans­
mis ion rate is measured in bauds 
per second (BPS). 
Files are sent using what arecalled 
. "protocols." These protocols pro­
vide different methods for receiv­
ing/sending files. The faste 1, as of 
right DOW, is a protocol called 
"zmodern.It There are also methods 
of sending where you can send 
multiple files at any given time. 
These methods are called "batch" 
transfers. I have observed the fast­
est to be either zmodem balCh or 
ymodem-g (formnptypemodems). 
So, what does this all mean? These 
modems can be hooked up to com­
puters to send data between compa­
nies and their employees at very 
fast rates. 
As 	noted earlier there have 
n j iT change in modem 
architecture. The rust modems 
that came out were external, not 
as fast (about 300 to 1200 BPS), 
and there was noerror rrection. 
modem is built to ocre t the 
err r when a til is ent. This can 
be aused by line noise or a bad 
CRe (cyclic redundancy beck) 
on the receiving end. 
Lately, modems have come out 
having BPS rales of aboUl9600 to 
115,200, error correction, and por­
table (internal). Tbis allows, of 
course for these modems to be used 
on laptop computers which are very 
often used by business executives 
worldwide. There bave been orne 
significant improvements in the 
software developed for th ..se mo­
dems such as in the QMODEM 
from Mu tang Software, lNC. This 
package includes many options not 
available in ueh program as 
PROCOMM or 1ELIX. It has been 
found to work belter with bigb­
speed MNP modems. 
Laptop computers have also come 
a long way. They are now more 
portable than everbefore with VGA 
color graphics adapters, larger bard 
drives, more RAM, and faster clock 
speeds. These portable computer 
1. 	 "Dance" - Angry Salad 
2. 	 "Sunshine Smile" - Adorable 
3. "Secret Underground Meeting" - Tommy s Darkling Thru b 
4. 	 "GepeltO" - Belly 
5. 	 UBeg, Steal, or Borrow" - Swinging Steaks 
.,. 
systemsare ed by business people 
to exchange data back to the office 
when they are on a trip or a t a 
conference. eep in mind. about 
five ye~s ago, this could not be 
done nearly as efficiently as it can 
right now in 1993. e laptop com­
puters that are out now are just big 
enough to fi t into a person' s brief 
case so that they can bring it with 
them wherever they go. Bu inesses 
do use networks but there have 
been some BBS (bulletin board sys­
tem) software packages that bave 
been released which support many 
of the ''nets'' used in E-MAIL net­
works. One such package is Virtual 
B BSINET. This package supports a 
variety of nets, includin internet 
and fidonel Thi allows for the 
exchange of data faster since bu i­
nesses can use networks, and use 
modems to tie into them. Even bet­
ter, they do not have to be at their 
office to do this! 
Finally, another major issue that 
comes up in dealing with data ex­
change between businesses is the 
continuing improvements in micro­
processor development Now the 
80486 has e en more instructions 
that it recognizes. An 8086 CPU 
does not recogniz such instruc­
tions as imul. p ush imm diate, en­
ler, and leave. Also, an 8086 does 
not allow access to the DH register 
which is very important in dealing 
wilh dara. A 486 even has more 
instructions, thus allowing for more 
operations to be perfonned.It is not 
only the inslru ti ns sel, it is the 
speedoftheCPUlhaldoes the trick. 
An 804861DX (32-bil instruc­
tions. 32-bit bus) is v ry 1: l in­
deed, and it may the best a business 
could u eat lhe moment. Higb clock 
peeds nsomesy tern range from 
25 to 66 MHZ. The impro ments 
in CPU architecture wiIl continue 
to better influence the business 
world. since data can be processed 
and sent faster. 
The past 3 to 4 years has been a 
stepping stone for busine ses con­
cerning managing information sys­
tems. The vast improvement in 
modem archilecturehas allowed for 
bu iness executives to u e these 
modems on their portable laptop 
computers and send data faster from 
any location. Faster microproces­
sor haveenabled businesses lOpro­
cess, exchange, and manage data at 
faster speeds. 
Also modems can now be tied 
into networks VIA bun tin board 
system so that files and mail can 
be downloaded directly to a elVer. 
The e is ues must be considered in 
assessing bu inesse and their ex­
changeofdala.These enhancements 
have allowed for bu inesses to bel­
ter themselve • increase awareness 
of technology, and maintain reli­
able infonnation ystem . 
I 
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or-lies SoCo cenl aro Co erns?· 
It is almost that chaoti time of practical experiences. 
the semester again-Pre-registra­ The ]nternship Office will be able As arow Donors 
lion-and that stirs up a lot of ques­ Career Savvy to discuss experience available in 
tions! Here are some: a variety ofcareer fields. The Study submitted by Louise Desrochers find a matching donor. Non-mi­
Are you undecided about your by Tara Lamontagne Abroad Office can assist students Rhode Island fllood Center norities will be given the opportu­
concentration? with questions concerning study in nity. to have their names placed on 
Are you considering a change? a foreign country. The Graduate The Rhode I land Marrow Do­ a waiting list for when funding 
Do you want to know moreabou[ plan to stop by the ourth annual School Office will provide infor­ nor Program will be at Bryant on becomes available to sign them up. 
the classes I quired? Cone ntration Fair sponsored by mati n to students who may be on­ October 27 to recruit people of In order to sign up you must be 
Do you want infonnation on pro­ Career Services on Wednesday, sidering an MBA program. Asian, African, Hispanic or ative between 18 and 55 years old, in 
gramsorelectiveswhichcan upple­ October 27 between 11 m-2pm Car Services will be available American Indian origin into the good general health, complete a 
m nt you concentration? and Spm-'pm in the Rotunda. to talk with you about your career National Marrow Donor Program short h th history and consent 
Are you wondering what you ca­ The Concentration Fair will fea­ concerns and explain services that (NMDP). The drive will be held in form, and have a small amount 
reer options are? ture faculty from all the academic .they provide to undergraduates in conjunction with the Rhode Island (about 2 tablespoons) of blood 
urious about 0 taining an in­ departments as well as administra­ both full-time and part-time pm­ Blood Center's blood drive which drawn from your arm. If you wish 
ternship in your Junior or S nior tors from th Registrar's Office, grams, as well as MBA candidates. is being held from 11 am to 4 pm in to donate blood that day, the blood 
year'? Intern hip Office, Graduate Schoo), Don't miss out on this opportu­ the Auditorium and is sponsored test can be done along with the 
Interested in planning a seme ter SLUdy Abroad, and Career Services. nity to direct you questions to peopJe by the International Student Org - regular donation. 
abroad in the future? The Fair gives students an opportu­ who know the answers. Be in­ nization. If you are ever matched wilb a 
If you answered yes to any of th nity to talk infi rmally with depart­ fOllIled! Be interested in your fu­ The NMDP matches potential donor you will be given lots of 
above questions, orhave other ques­ m nt representatives and gather in­ tme goals and choices! Be at the bone marrow donors with ople infonnation on the procedure and 
tions con erning you oncentration, formation on academic options and Con entration Fair! who need a bone marrow ttans­ some time to make an informed 
plant (0 cure a Ii e-threatening dis­ decision about donating some of 
ease su h as leukemia or aplastic your marrow. Bone marrow is re­
anemia. It is easier t find a donor moved from a donor's hip bones in 
from one's own race. The federal an operating room procedure un­Does S king I rease Yo r 
government will pay the $45 fee der anesthesia. Therp is no penna­
for the blood test of any minority nent damage to the bone and the 
person who wanlS to join in an donor's marrow replaces ilselfC ances 0 Calchi g a Co d? effort to increase the number of within 2 or 3 weeks. The procedure 
minority person ho wants to join would be perfonned in a hospital 
Not m any people think about son being around a smoker is just in an ef ort to increase the number in a location convenient to where 
dying when they think about as hazardous as smoking j be­ ofminority donors in the program. you are living at the time. 
smoking, butperhaps th y should. Health Services cause smoke {roman idling ciga­ Currently only 17% of the 950,000 Formore infoIUlation please call 
Smoking kills more people than rette contains more tar and nico­ donors in the NMDP are of minor­ Louise Desrochers at the Rhode 
by Jayna Fontainecocaine, heroin. alcohol, fire, tine than an inhaled one. ity origin. This makes it almost Island Blood Center at 1-800-283­
Health Services Internautomobj) accidents, homicides, In addition to thinking about impossible for a minority person to 8385, ext.548. 

suicides, and AIDS combined. themselves before lighting up. 

And it is the # I preventable cause clean the air we take in. It also people must also consider those 

of death. increases your likeJihood LO con­ around them. For further infor­

n a less serious not ,smoking tract a virus, such as a cold. m tion contact the Office of 
r living wiLh a smoker an cause Smoking decreases your appe­ Health Education at 232-6703. 
health problems. Breathing in the ti e, therefore decreasing the prob­ Plan to partake in this year's Great 
smoke kills cilia (small filtering ability that you'll eat essential American Smokeout on Novem­
hairs in thenose and throat) which vitamins and minerals. The rea- ber 18, 1993. 
Come down Try it 
Would like everyone to kn ww are 
American Heart 
Association 
231-6210 
Tuppers has changed the way we make our pizza 

New weekend hours 2 Sljces & for 
Friday 11 am-11 :30pm 
Satu rday 4pm-11:3 Opm a M dium Soda pl us tax Sunday 4pm -11 :OOpm 
A D IVIS I ON OF B YC L STUDE T SERVICES FOUND A TION. INC. Offer good until Oct . 3 1 
7 ----A NOUNCEffiE ARCHWAY 
CAREER PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY~ OCTOBER 21, 1993 
October 27 
October 28 
<;oncentration Fair 
Careers in ... Liberal Arts 
llam-2PM 
and 5p.m. - 7p.m. 
4:00p.m. 
ROlUIlda 
Papitto 
WORKSHO PS 
EMPLOYMENT LETTER WRITING 
Wednesday October 27 3:00 p.m. Room 2751276 
JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES 
Monday October 25 3:30 p.m. Room 2751276 
INTERVIEWING SK1ll..S - PART" n 
Monday October 25 3:00 p.m. Auditorium 
WORKSH PS FOR MBA's 
INTERVIEWING SKIllS - PART n 
Monday October 25 9:30 a.m. M36 
If you are to graduate in the summer of 1994 and have not received your Senior Bulletin, please stop by 
Career Services and make an appointment to speak with someone. 
MISS BRYANT COLLEGE??? 
submiued by CMD 
Where are you? Who are you? Are you ready to vie for the title of Miss Rhode Island? Are you ready to wear 
a nation's most coveted crown? Mi s America ...here you come!! ! 
The Miss Rhode Island Scholarship Pageant. an official preliminary to the Miss America Pageant, is a non­
profit organization dedicated to providing the participants with scholarship op nunities. It offers a chance 
for young women to excel and achieve. The participants are ambitious. They are confident. They set goals and 
strive with determination to successfuUy achieve them. They are creative and beautiful. 
No longer are the participant stereo-typed as "blond bombshells" or "airbeads." They are smarter and more 
focused. They have potential and discipline. 
Ifyou are interested in scholarships and opportunities, or know someone that is, please contact us. We bope 
to see you support the young women in their endeavor on December 4th, 1993 at 7:30 in the Bryant Center. 
Susan Parillo #934-3132 Lynne FaJconio #942-9156 
Providence County CYO Center 

Haunted Labyrinth 

Where: 804 Dyer Ave., Cranston, RI 

When: Octorber 15-31 

6:30pm-9:00pm 
Admission: $4.00 /per person 

Call: 942-6571 

**Rain or Shine - Indoor Waiting** 

All P oceeds to Benefit the Providence County CYO Center 

Pre-r corded information you can access by t 1 phone! 
NEW TOPICS FOR THE FALL 
Committed Relationships in College 
~ 
Sophomore Slump 
Dealing with Academi Failure 
Time Management 
232-6444 
Crime Prevention FilIn 
On September 28, 1993 a popular crime 
prevention film entitl d "Street Smarts" 
by DetectiveJ.J. Bittenbinderwas shown 
in room 2B at the Bryant Center during 
first and second lunch breaks for the 
Bryant Community. It was well received 
by those who were able to view it on that 
date. I would Ii e to make this important 
film availabl 0 as many members of 
th Bryant Community as possible. If 
you would like to view this film at some 
future date at a department meeting, 
student organization meeting, resident 
all e i ,et ., p s feel free to 
contac e a y 
to make" special arrangemen s to how it 
to indi viduals or groups and also provide 
free crime prevention mater ials 
compliments of the Department ofPubli c 
Safety and Students-For-A-Safer­
Campus. 
Discuss Issues and Peer Suppa 
AP ACETO BE 
YOURS L 
Meetings Scheduled for 
Tuesday Evenings 7:00 p.m. 
For location and more information 
Counseling Services 
232-6045 
Campus Ministry 
232-6289 
Prof. JudV McDonnell 
232-6389 
Prof. Nanci Weinberger 
23~-6411 
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Alpha Phi 

by LesUe Wallace 
First off, thank you Pocket for 
letting th sisters of Alpha Phi come 
together LO write the fmt of many 
Greek ews. We would like to dis­
miss the rumor that bas been going 
around about A-Pbi. WE STILL 
HA VE OUR CHARTER, it is not 
going anywhere and neither are we. 
If you don' t believe us come down 
and see us in the pit ofDorm 3 or 
Townhouse A-3. 
We would all like to send our 
hearty congrals to all 	the new 
pledges, good luck and get psyched. 
We would especially like to con­
gratulale our pledges, you gals are 
great! 
Parents' Weekend has come and 
gone, hope every ne had a great 
time wilb their parents, we all did. 
Ourmuffin ale went well. If any­
one would like to buy some come to 
our floor. weare eIling themcbeap. 
The iSlers took their parents La 
Wrights Farm, or should we say the 
par nts took us. Next tim we will 
bereque tingBriantobeourwaiter 
especially SwiSl and her dad. Our 
alumni weekend is coming Up fast 
We are all getting psyched to have 
our many alumni visit. Anyonehave 
any extra beds we can use? 
We would all like to welcome Oz 
back from good old formal rush. 
We missed you a lot, and are glad 
you ar at oW' spot again instead of 
geek island. 
Again we are located in the pit of 
Dorm and Townhouse A-3. Stop 
by and say hi. 
Amnesty 
by Karen Groebel 
I would like to thank all the stu­
dents thal igned the petition in the 
Rotunda and keep an eye out for the 
upcouting ones.Tbe nex(~es~ 
meeting will be held on November 
2 at 4pm in the Chapel. At this 
meeting the officers will be offi­
cially appointed. Also, the $5 dues 
will be coUce d . Thanks for a t­
tending the last meeting, see you 
November 2. All new members 
welcome. 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Bill Bailey 
1'd like to start off by congratu­
lating our eight new pledges; The 
Boot, Rall, Big Bob, Norm, Info 
Desk, Steel Nips, Maryland, and 
Rhubarb. A lot of our alumni are 
cOming up thi weekend, which 
should make it one of our bigge l 
alumni weekend ever. Parents I 
weekend was once again a huge 
ueees . There was lots of food and 
plenty of dip. 
This week: Big Bob's dad partied 
with the big boys, Hutch went to­
tally crazy, Treats mom spilled her 
Manhattan, and the crafts fair went 
a little slower then we thought. 
Quote of the week, 'All I want to 
do i go in my room, tum on the 
stereo, take a few shot , and read 
the Wall Street 1 oumal." 
Bryant Karate 
by Brett Sandman 
We hope that everyone had an 
aw someParents' Weekend '93 and 
that aU of you got your parents La 
take you out to dinner. For those of 
you who saw our demonstration on 
Saturday we hope that you were 
very impressed with what you saw 
and tha t you will come to our next 
beginner 's lass, rna t likely some­
time next semester. Keep reading 
the Campus Scene to find out for 
sure. 
Speaking of Parents' Weekend 
many congratulations and thanks 
are in order. First of all, congrats to 
our awesome white belt class on 
their first demonstration! You guys 
really pulled it together for some 
impressive one-st psand forms. We 
are proud of you and you should be 
very proud ofyourselvesrightnow! 
The rush should pusb you right 
through the end of the semes r. 
Jae, our amazing acrobat, did mucb 
more than his share in getting us 
pumped up in the dojo! Way to go 
Iae! 
Thank you to Sensei Doherty for 
hi form perfonnance, to Sensei 
Mastriani for hi three-on-one, to 
Sen ei Schoenberg for his wood 
break, and also to S ifu Renaud for 
hi wood break and a very memo­
rable quote: ulfImi s, it' justprac­
tice!" Thank you for helping u to 
make this an energetic demonslra­
tionandon to remember! We hope 
that nex t year is even better! 
Thank you to Eric Zine, Mark 
Perry, and Bonnie Miller for taking 
part in The Honor Guard and the 
banging of the flags. Congratula­
tions to Darwin Molina and Eric 
Zine on their solo perfonnanc of 
some action-packed self-defense 
techniques! ongrats a1 a to Tracey 
Ross n showing us her dynamite 
tak downsandMicbael Richardand 
Chris Bilotti for fighting it out in 
advanced sparring! 
And last but definitely not least. 
thank to Mark Bernier and Neil 
Belliveau on taking the time lO come 
back and train with us after graduat­
ing from Bryant. If there i anyone 
out there who took p ic tures rhome 
movies 0 our demonstration we 
would greatly appreciate it if you 
would bring them to the Men's Ex· 
ercise Room on the second floor of 
the MAC Monday to Thursday be­
tween 3:30 and 4 or between 5:30 
and 6:00. Thank you very much. 
Now that our demonstration i 
over it is time to foeu on our up­
coming tests. The white belt test 
will be sometime during the [lIst 
half of November and there may be 
an advanced test soon after the white 
belt test. So start practicing every­
thing and make sure that you know 
tbehallmark oftbe school, thedefi­
Dition of the fonns that you will be 
testing on. and the hallmark of the 
chaol. 
A special me age to all of the 
white belts: we are willing to do 
everything we can to help you pre­
pare, all you have to do is ask. A 
special mes age to all of the ad­
vanced belts: we need to work on 
ourauendance. Remember, wehave 
night clas e every Tuesday and 
Thur day so if you miss a day class 
or if you want the extra workouts 
feel free to attend. en ei Doherty 
will be giving us hi time. 
We are planning a gel-together 
omeLime very soon to celebrate a 
successful demonstration. Come to 
elas to find out more. Bring any 
pictures or videos you have of the 
demonstration. If you can, make 
c pies for Situ Renaud to add to his 
video collection of Bryant arate. 
We will probably have some tapes 
of some previous demonstrations. 
It will a lot of fun I By the way, if 
you we e one of the people thaI 
ordered a jacket from Ari, he tells 
me that they should be in soon, 
maybe by the end of this week. 
bkka! bkKA! BKKA! Yes, we did 
it! 
Bryant 
Marketing 
Associatio 
by Lisa Gabriele 
Hi everyone I I would like to thank 
Rick Palin of Wallace Computer 
for his excellent presentation on a 
career in sales at last meeting. I 
hope everybody enjoyed it! 
I just have a few reminders for 
next week. On Wednesday Octo­
ber 27 at 7PM in Papitto ony 
Fiore, Executive Vice President 
of MarketSource, will be speak· 
ing about Targel Marketing. I hope 
to see everyone there. Remember to 
pay your dues! Thank you! 
The Bryant 
Players 
by Tracy Banasieski 
Hello every ne! The Parents' 
Weekend Performances of "The 
amily Jewels," went extremely 
well. All sh ws had a tenific turn­
out. Thanks to everyone for coming 
and a special congratulations to the 
cast. 
N xt on the agenda is pl'l paring 
for the dessert theater to be per­
forme some time after Tbanksgiv­
ing. W e will be taking applications 
fordirectorup until Ocl26 sostart 
Lhinking about it now. Audi tions 
will held in th beginning of 
ovember. 
That's it for this week' s news. 
Next week 1'1l talk more about our 
November events. See ya later ... 
B YC 
by KaJhy K rason 
Hi everyone. Hope everyone had 
a good weekend. BRYCOL would 
like to announce the fa owing po­
itions available within BRYCOL: 
Treasurer, Genernl Manager of 
the Country Comfort. and Board of 
DirectoTs, if anyone is interested in 
any of the poSitions, please contact 
the BRYCOL House at 231-1220 
between 3pm and 5pm. 
A per anal thanks to Gary and 
Chuck ~ r all their hard work and 
dedication, BRYCOL would not be 
the same without you guys!!! 
Tupper' sMonday Night Football 
Special is still on, so ifit's half-time 
and you have the urge to eat, call 
Tupper's to make your night com­
plete. Also remem ber, use that pizza 
card! Buy seven large pizzas and 
getonelarge pizza with one lopping 
free (delivery included). 
The Comfort. on Thursday is Se­
niorNight so come up and enjoy the 
festivities. Iu I a reminder seniors, 
LOOK FOR THE COMFORT 
CAN!.l!!!! Have a good week and 
see you at the Comfort! 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Rob Perinka 
Ho HWJL.. Back again for yet an­
othereditionoftheGreekNews.Tbe 
parents came, they saw, and they fed. 
Boy did they feed I am still full and 
that is not an easy task to accomplish. 
A \pecial thanks to all the parents 
who came to Weekend in New En­
gland or whatever you call that thing 
andspent some money on a delicious 
candy apple or a 50/50 raffle ticket. 
For those who are still interested in 
rnffle tickets, see Jay Kosarka for 
details. 
Well, here is the moment you've October23rd. Thatmeans this Satur­
al been waiting for. Introducing the day brothers. Time to start looking 
Epsilon class of Phi Kappa Tau. Here for dates or is Friday too soon? 
is the lineup. Tuesday explained why you do 
CF Jay Yuschak .." notwant to open yourdoor when Phi 
2B John Dube Sig is outside. One minute I'm dry­
3B Mike Fitzgerald ingmyhaiI'. and the nextI'mbegging 
RF Matt Caron students and faculty for bail at Phi 
IB Rob Croteau Sig's Jail and Bail shin-dig. Faculty 
LF Jeff McGrath was pretty cbeap as they walked by. 
C Eric Toussaint Don't they get paid enough? 
S S Justin usana After the way cars were parked on 

P Jason Streciwilk the grass and sidewalks n Parents' 

Good Luck gentlemen on your Weekend, how can Public Safety 

quest towards brotherhood. eventhink fever giving outparking 
In KT -lZsports...Football games tickets again? And while r m on the 
were played .. As a matter offact they subject of Public Safety, Jet's get 
were won. The second shulOut in mose srupid locks off the doors so I 
consecntive games gave KT-IZ a can get in while holding something. 
new modern day winning streak as Those locks require at least two hands 
they upped their record to 2-1 .Tues­ and I'm side ofdropping my grocer­
day bas the next victim scheduled and ies. 
Ipredict either a win, loss, or a tie. Tbat's enough complaining for 
Speaking of ties. the Annual Fall now. Good luck to all the pledges. 
Harves[ Moon Dance is Saturday, PlD TAU TOP DOG!!!!! 
ION 
K 
(WOMEN'S CLOTHING, 

ACCESSORIES, JEWELRY) 

.. CAREER WEAR .. 

.. SUITS .. 

+ CASUAL WEAR + 

~ SPO TS WEAR ~ 
10% OFF WITH COLLEGE ID 

231-0010 

400 PUTNAM PIKE, SMITHFIELD 

CORNER OF RT 44 & 5 

(IN DOUGLAS DRUG PLAZA) 

HOURS: 	 MON-WED 10-6 
THURS-FRI 10-7 
SAT 11-5 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
the Calinda 
the 
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January Winter Session 1994 
"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 
For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. R.I. Deluga will coordinate this 

academic, cultural, and social experience. 

This course is open to students of all majors. 

Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1994 

Returns: January 22, 1994 

Cost: $2,40 per person 

Includes: 

* 3 brs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, 
liberal arts, or unrestricted electives 
* Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to Zurich/Geneva 
* 20 night in Chalet Colina in witzerland Alps, Leysin 
* 20 Continental breakfasts , 7 French/German/Swiss dinners 
• 
to all of those who helped out dur­
ing the events. 
The Senate is hard at work trying 
to reach a compromise with Chief 
Coronado concerning the Simplex 
Lock system. If you have any sug­
gestions stop by at the Senate meet­
ings every Wednesday at 4:00 in 
Papitto. 
The Upper Class Buddy Picnic is 
coming up Thursday October 21, 
between Residence Halls 14 & i5. 
If you have any questions please 
contact the Student Senate office 
during business hours. 
Special 01ympics applications for 
Games Director and Assistant 
Games Director are currently avail­
able at the Senate Office. For more 
information contact Joe Fino­
cchiaro. 
On Wedn~sday, OClober 20, 
President WilliamE. Truebeartheld 
a Meet the Prez in the Rotunda and 
then joined several studenlS for 
lunch in the Salmanson dining room. 
Many js ues were di cussed includ­
ing comments on the S tale of the 
College Address, me lock ystem 
and Parents' and Family Weekend. 
Thank you to all who participated. 
That all folks! Till next time. Have 
a fun a safe weekend. from the 
Student Senate. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Maria Vitale 
Hey Theta! This. week has been a 
lot of fun. Parents' Weekend went 
great The Open House on the floor 
lwned OUl FABULOUS. Ofcow-se 
th father' were in the next room 
alching foolball. but it Wa.! all in 
fun. Thank ou to all who 
bou bt a Or k Week t- hirt. 
ended up raising a 10l of money. 
We' d also like to thank Phl Kap for 
a great 'Hay Ride." AU the sisters 
had a FABULOUS time to ay the 
least. 
Thank-you DKE for a pI ndid 
afternoon on Friday. Tbe nake and 
rat were tbe bigblights of the 
CH 
Largest Ubrary of Information in U.S. 
19.278 TOPfCS - ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Today With Visa! MC or COD 

iwU,W. 800-351-0222 
Or. rush $2.00 10: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A, Los Angeles . CA 90025 
The most complete 
arsenal of test prep 
tools in the world. 
I*optional: Dr. Deluga will help arrange train travel throughout Europe for additional co l I 

Call now! 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
 IIFor additional information, see Dr. Deluga, Suite F, KAIlAN 171 Angell St #212, Corner ofThayer 
Providence, RJ 02906Rm. 435, Tel. # 232-6279 RULES 331-5810 
evening. Happy B irtbday Allison!! ! 
It is a little early, but you deserve 
the recognition. Good Juck pledges 
and "Game on" Marge. Oh yes, 
Mick, my bair is geLting rather un­
manageable, may I please use your 
"Well Comb?" This is Maria sign­
ing off frO.Ql another grand edition 
oCme Burk, Burk, Burknews. Lata 
Theta. 
WJMF 
by Chris Hinckley 
How' it going? We bope. every­
one bad a great Parents ' Weekend. 
I would like to congratulate Randee 
Kent, our B usine s Director, for 
doing a great job with the craft fair. 
It was a huge succes for WJMF 
once again, we hope everyone bad a 
chance to SLOP by. 
This is me week of the brand new 
Pearl Jam album entitled Vs. Some 
of you may have beard its debut on 
WJMFon Sunday. Itisjustas good. 
if nOl belter than Ten Ibeir frr t 
album. Definitely cbeck it out. 
SpeakingofPearlJam, this weeks 
Sunday Nite Spotlight Show will 
feature new, old live and unrel­
eased tracks by Pearl Jam. Make 
sure you tune into that at 8pm on 
Sunday night. And make sure you 
tune into the Spotligbt Show on 
Halloween featuring Soul Asylum. 
Well, until next week, ifyou want 
to get involved with JMF SLOp by 
lhe station any Lime. Keep tuning 
into 88.7 WJMF, The Brave New 
World of Rock, and remember, "If 
Music Did Not Exist Life Would 
Be a Mi take" - Nietzcbse. 
Women's Rugby 
by Shirley Branco 
Hello Ruggers! I hope everyone 
had a good time wilh their parents 
on Parents' Weekend. I know mine 
did. They were up close to the ac­
tion and even became part of it! 
Murph went Lo tackle a Bridgewater 
player aJong with Carrie and ended 
up tackling not one parent, but both. 
It was a good hit, too!.! Tom and 
Mary only suffered minor bruises 
while Carrie got the camcorder in 
me mouth. The fat lip she got was 
attractive. 
But enough about that. We have 
Saturday' s game to think about We 
play U.R.I. at 11:00 o'clock at the 
fields. Be sure to bring your friends. 
Remember (0 tell them nol to stand 
too close!!!! Bye for DOW. See yo u 
at practice. 
WE CAN HELP YOUWITH: 
• Low Student-Teacher-youth Airfares 
• Low Domestic Airfares . AMTRAK 
• Adventure Tours . Language Courses 
• Intemational Student &Teacher !.D. 
• Work & Study Abroad 
• Youth Hostel Memberships 
• Car Rental &Leasing 
• Eurail &Britrail Passes issued on the spot! 
FREE nSTUDENTTRAWLS' MAGAZINE! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Lisa Bacon 
Hi! I hope everyone had a great 
weekend. Parents' Weekend went 
off very well this weekend. It was 
great ro see everyone's parents. A 
big thanks goes out ro Meg for aU 
ber bard work. The Essex House 
was wonderful. Another thanks goes 
to Shannon and Sberri. The slide 
show was great. Meg- where was 
tbemusic?OveraU it was a relaxing 
weekend with the family. 
We would like to congrabllate aU 
our new pledges: Karen, Kim, Jenn, 
Rhonda, Kristen, Stacey, Michele, 
Nicole, Karen. We are glad to bave 
you guys and good luck. Good luck 
also needs to be extended to all the 
fraternities new pledges. Best of 
luck boys! Tuesday was our J ail-N­
Bail. Connie you did a great job! Of 
course it went off as abuge success. 
Well until next week, see ya later 
bye! 
Pre-Law Society 
by Judy Dill 
The Boston Forum is coming up 
on October 30th from lO:Q(}.3:00 
so if you are thinking of goin g please 
come to our next meeting on Octo­
ber26th at 3:30pm in Room 1 ofthe 
Bryant Center. Please don't forget 
thal our dues are $2.00 and will be 
collected at our next meeting. 
Ifyou have any questions on the 
Boston Forum please feel free to 
contact any of me officers. Presi­
dent Craig Supuppo, Vice Presi­
dent Jodi Jawrower, Trea urer 
Despina Ta:rt.a.inis and SecreLary 
Judy Dill. We bopeto you at om 
next meeting. 
Ear Brya 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Robin Dexler 
Hello everyone! This is our flISt 
greek news all year!! Sorry that I 
forgot last week guys!" First, I 
would like to congratulate our five 
new pledges: Leah Higer, Maria 
Bussone, Pam Perrault. KeIi Peck 
and Jennie Levesque. Good luck 
you guys!! Stick with it.... It' worth 
it!! Congrats also go ou[ (0 t:beaU of 
the fraternity and sorority pledge I! 
Good luck!! 
Parents' Weekend went well on 
our floor this yearl! It was nice to 
see everyone's parents. Mo-next 
time coach your mom on what she 
can and can't say!!! Jeez!! Thanx 
go to TEP for Saturday Night!! 
What is a closed gathering any­
way?!?! 
Quote of the "week"(actually 
from Sept.): It's not anarchy, it' a 
plant salel! !!!! 
SPB 
by Stacey Parron 
Hi everyone! Did you aU enjoy 
your visits from your families? SPB 
wants to extend their congratula­
tions to Robb Martin and the re t of 
the Student Senate for the great job 
they did planning Parents' & Fam­
ily Weekend. 
Well, it looks like this year Spring 
Breakers will beheaded loCancun, 
Mexico to stay at 
Beach.! More info will be forth­
coming 0 look for it. 
This Saturday, Oct. 23rd, i 
Food Challenge. Come sam ~epizza 
t AcadelDic Credit whi e in 

and ice cream from area vendors 
and at the end of the night vote on 
Bryant's best! Admission is $1 and 
proceeds will benefit the American 
Cancer Society in memory of Bob 
Ferbert If you're hungry - come 
check it out. Ifyoutre not bungry ­
come anyway! It"s good food for a 
good cause. 
All next week is Games Week. 
From Monday the 25m to Friday 
the 29th. video games will be set up 
in all the vendor spots in the Bryant 
Center. The games wiD be set up 
from 7:00am - midnight 
On Halloween, come watch Hal­
loween I & II. Halloween I will be 
sbown at 7:00 and Halloween II 
will follow at 9: 15. Admi sion is $1 
and includes a soda. 
College Bowl is coming up. Col­
lege Bowl is a game like Jeopardy. 
It will be Nov. 17th and 18th at 
6~30. Sign-ups will be Nov. 1st and 
3rd outside South dining hall and 
Nov 2nd outside Salmanson. Get a 
team together. This year, faculty 
will be allowed to play so you can 
try and beat your favorite prote ­
sors. 
If you have any ideas or want to 
get involved, our meetings are ev­
ery Monday at 4:30 in room 2B. 
Also, check out the SPB newsletter 
on the back ofthe calendars. J en did 
a great job giving more info about 
upcoming events and this will be a 
monthly feature. 
Student Senate 
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Keep an eye out for the 

Roaming the townhouses starting 

October 21st 

Country Comfort 
A DIVISION OF BRYCOL STUDENT SERVICES FOUNDATION, INC. 
-----~-----
THEARCHWAY 
olleyball Dr PS 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The women' s voneyball team 
split two matches last week to bring 
their record to 20-5 overall 4-2 in 
the NE-lO. 
On Tuesday, the team hosted 
Quinnipiac College in an important 
NE-IO match. 
Quinnipiac came out strong in 
the fIrSt two games and Bryant held 
their own. However Quinnipiac 
proved too strong and won both 
games. 
"At times we lacked 
communication, It coach Tamara 
Sutton said. "In the flrstgame they 
aced us a few times because we 
were opening up in the middle." 
In game three, Bryant grouped 
together and out played Quinnipiac 
winning the game 15-1. During the 
game co-captainMaria Bras served 
88.7 WJM - The Brave 

ew World of Roc 

Su vey esults 

Should WJMF Broadcast the 

Basketball GaIlles? 

Yes: 320 No: 52 
Thanks for voting. 
A leli he Wee (Schedule 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday 
1M ! 1M2 10/23 10124 H1'25 10126 
Men's New New New New 
Golf Englands Englands Englands Engla..ttds 
Men' s Stonehill 
Soccer 10:00 
Franklin AssumptionWomen's Pierce CollegeSoccerHome 3:00 3:00 
Babson New NewWomen's I College Englands Englands Tennis 
I3:00 ECAC ECAC 
New Bentley Bentley Women's Menimack Haven Ivite lvite Volleyball 7:007:00 5:00pm 9:00am 
.
'"' 
Stonehill Men's 
InviteX-Country • 
12:00 
StonehillWomen's 
InviteX-Country 
11:00 am 
five straight aces en route 10victory. 
Quinnipiacjumped out to a quick 
lead and seemed in control of the 
game, however Bryant rallied back 
to tie the game at 11. Quinnipiac 
then regrouped and won the game, 
and tbematch, 11-15. 
''They were big and hit the ball 
well/'Sutton said about Quinnipiac. 
"Their setter is excellentand they 
were passing well. [However] our 
defense stin played well and hustled 
to the ball." 
The team played well the entire 
match with help from everyone. 
Kim Potrzebowski and co-capatin 
Karen Micbalskl as usual, provided 
some exciting plays and kept Bryant 
in the match. 
"I thought we could pull it off, ' 
Sulton added. 
un we could have just one the 
fourth game we could have taken 
the whole thing. But, when 
Quinnipiac needed locome together 
and put the match away they did." 
Potrzebowski is cWTently leading 
the NE-IO in digs per game with 
Bras right behind ber. Bras is also 
second in kills per game. 
In an n-confi rence gameagainst 
Southern Connecticut on Thursday, 
the team came away with an easy 
win 15-6, 15-7, 15-11. 
The team is currently in fourth 
place in the conference and . s getting 
ready for the NE-IO po t season 
tournament which will be held in 
early November. 
'Vie saw a little more of 
Quinnipiac today," Sutton said. 
j When we meet them in the NE-IO 
we will know a little more." 
The learn will be home to face 
New Haven tonight at 7:00. 
They will men travel to Bentley 
to play in the Bentley Invitational 
this weekend. 
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Jennifer Quaile 

Archway Sports Writer 

On Monday the women's soccer 
team hosted the University of 
Bridgeport ill a non-conference 
match. Despite the late start of the 
game, Bryant kept themselves 
psyched to play. 
Bryant came out in full force, 
scoring quickly in thefustbalf. The 
goal was cor d when Melissa 
Roberts crossed the ball to Tarra 
Kiamos who chipped the ball over 
the opposing goal keeper. 
Continuing the leam effort 
Bryant kept the ball on offense. 
Stacey Nielson scored the next goal 
for Bryant off her comer kick. 
Right after that goal was scored, 
V an Lea S 

Ind-ans in 

Pam Barry 

Archway Sports Writer 

This weekend the Bryant men's 
cross country team participated in 
the Northeast- IO Conference 
Championships in Vermont 
Bryant ran a strong run in this 
8000 meter race, with Tom Gaspar 
leading the team and finishing in 
futh place overall with a time of 
26:55. Gaspar was also named LO 
the All onti n First eam. 
Coach Harry Smith was very 
pleased with the excellence of 
Gaspar. "He ran a great race and it 
i a big honor to be named to the 
All-Conference Team." 
uI was also verj happy with Mike 
Beth Guay scored forB ryant offan 
assist by Kiamos. 
The second half was a battle as 
Bridgeport rallied Bryant's three 
goal lea , by placing back to back 
goals. 
Bryant, however, did not let 
down and continued their scoring 
efforts Guay scored her second 
goal of the game by breaking 
through the defense line and placing 
a strong ShOl on nel. 
The fmal score of the game was 
Bryanl4 and Bridgeport 2. The win 
came from a total team effort. 
After a disappointing week, the 
girls pulled together and came out 
trong. The team was lead by Carol 
Meichner, Nielon and Cammy 
Hickey. 
-10 

WaJ h for being named to the All· 
Conference Second Team." 
Walsh was the next runner in for 
Bryant at a time of 27:27. 
He was follo wed by Tim 
Crawford (29:23), Paul Dailey 
(29:38), Andrew DeRose (29:39), 
Pe ter Gosselin (30 :00), Ron 
C loutier (30:21), Mike 
Noon(3 1:55) and Eric Nelson 
(34:12). 
The men fared well in th race 
and still hav the StonehHl Invita­
tional and the New Englands to 
prepare for. 
Coach Smith felt "this race was a 
good one for the freshman, in par­
ticular, because they gained valu­
able experience for nex.t year." 
Wednesday 
]0127 
St. 

Anslem's 

3:00 
St. 
I 
Anslem's 
3:00 Away 
m{ times P9v[ unfess otfierwise noted. 
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President William E. congratu the men's 
soccer team after their win over Merrimack on Saturday. 
e '5 SOC ck ac
r 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Spans Writer 
 e on 
Pam Barry eight runners from Bryant to be 
their record to 7-6-1 overall, 3-2-1 
The men's soccer team improved 
Archway Spons Writer named to the fust AU-Conference 
in the NE-IO, by winning both of Team. Better yet only four others 
their games last week. This Saturday at Saint Michael's from Bryant have ever fmi hed in 
]n their fmal home game of the College in Vermont, the women' the top four in the NE-l 0 race." 
regular eason, the Indians faced cross country team surged past their The next finisher for Bryant was 
Bridgeport in a non-conference opponents to fmisb second in the Karen Palczynski in tenth place 
game. Nor1heast-10 Conference Cbampi- overall (21:00), who was named to 
The game started low with both ~ onships. the All-Conference Second Team. 
teams missing opportunities to "It was a real tough course," said Finishing in thirteenth place was ~ score. Finally at 37:42 in the nrst ~ Coach Charlie Mandeville. "In my Mandy LaPierre (21:21) who was 
half Dave McCabe took a deflec­ ~ thirteen years of coaching, this is also bonored to the AlI-Conference 
tion off the goalie and hlt me far :2 one of the toughest courses because Second Team. 
po t for Bryant's fIrst goal of the & of the amount of hills it contains. The next finisher for Bryant was 
game. ~ The girls, however, are used to Molly Mulligan (22:14), followed 
Mike Masson scored the final ~ tougb courses and are good hill run­ by Carrie Stygar (22:44), Karen 
goal of the game ~ r Bryam when -( ners, that's why we did so well." Calderoni (22:46), Jackie Erath 
he took a Scoti Calabrese pass and Bryant's runners st.aned off the (22:47), Jodi Russo (23:50), and 
dribbled itpast the Bridgeport goalie race behind. in tbe second half of Jessica D u al (24:59 . 
for the game winner. sixth shutout of the season, 3-0. "We need to work on narrowing the runners. But, as the hill came "I was very pleased with this 
Bridgeport scored late in the sec­ Scorers for Bryant included Ragnar the gaps n defense," Mercurio said. up, Bryant started to dart ahead of weekend. It's the first time since 
on half off a direct kick. Johnson with two and McCabe with "Today was a great workout to get the others. 1985 that we flllish second in the 
However, it wasn't enough as a lone goal. ready for the NE-IO drive at the end Heather Cronce ran an excellent conference and put threerunners on 
Bryant came away with the 2-1 "We have three games left and of the season." race fwishing in foW1h place over­ All-Conference Teams," said Coach 
victory. we have set our goals to r ach the The leam currently is third in the all at a time of 20:42. Cronce was Mandeville. "This group ofrunners 
"In lhe last couple of games we NE - 0 finals against Bentley," conference and still has three NE- also named to the All-Conference are one of the best we've ever bad 
have grown in determination ," Mercurio added. 10 teams left to play. First Team. bere at Bryant and the best thing is 
coach Len Mercurio said. "If our determination keeps im­ "Our goal (for the rest of the "Heather put herself among the that they areallrelUrDing next year." 
''The players have become more proving the way it has and we get season) is to finish second to get uper elite this season," said Coach This weekend the team will be 
comfortable with what is needed to results we will become more confi­ borne-field advantage and a bye in Mandeville. "There's only been running in the Ston hill lnvitational. 
win games. It showed againsl dent to win (the NE-IO's)." the playoffs," Mercurio added. 
Merrimack and today against a very The offense has been coming The Indians have an important 
good team." along and the mid-field is improv­ game at S tonehill on Saturday they fJIie .9lrcftway SportsStaff w oufc{ On Saturday the team faced AlC ing game by game bUL the defense will then travel tuSt. Anselm's on 
and goalie Calabrese recorded his still seems a little shaky. Wednesday. 
v 
~ to congratufate the men'sgoffTh Co I• s team on capturing their11tfi 
Men's Golf Captures Their 11th NE-IO Title 9{t£-10 conference titre in 13years. 
Angelo L Corradino Despite capturing the crown, bead Indians recorded par 'or below 

Archway Sports Writer coach Archie Boulet sees room (or proving that they can pull it off. "It 

improvement 'They arenm playing is possible to achieve this," Boulet 

Last week, the men' golf team up to their capability. They can not add d. F THE 
captured their llib Northeast-lO put two nine hole scores together," The men' s golf ream joins an 
Conference title in the last 13 years. However, the team does feel they elite club of Bryant sports by 
Freshman Ray IssIer led the way have what it take to defend their capluring the Conference E E K 
for Bryant by hooting a five over tiUeat theNew England Invilational t umament. 
par 77 for the indi vidual crown for which begins on Saturday. Only the women's volleyball 
the tournament "The competition is extr mely leam and the women's basketball 
lssler's perfOlmance earned him Lougb especially from UConn, team bave accomplished this feal. 
Freshman of me Year, Player of the Central Connecticut, and Hartford," However, nol as frequently as the 
Year and All-Conference Team. Boulet added. golf team has. 
"Weplayed pretty good, de pitethe Tb'ese school all award The team will be competing in 
weather," junior Brian Baker said. cholar hips to their golfers making the New England Invitational this 
"Ray Issler and Jeff Wabber, the them a "formidable opponent" for weekend. The Lournamentcon is 
lwO fre hmen, played really well" the Indians. of the top Division I, II, and m 
Other golfers for the Indian "We would like to repeal as school from New England. 
included: Jeff Wabber eight over champion. but it will take a Lruk Bryant is the seven time defending 
par, 80; Brian Baker and Jim Pucci wbich our players are capable of." Division II Champ and won lbe 
11 over par, 83; and Brian Bain 15 Boulet said. whole tournament last year. 
over par, 87 . Pucci, Baker, and "If we can put two nine hole If we play to our potential, we 
Wabber were a1 0 elected to the score: together we can win it an:' can compete with the other teams," 
All-Conference team. During the eason ix of the Baker concluded. iIntramural Sports 

Men & Women Volleyball Rosters Due 

Wednesday, October 20th -12 Player Limit 

Men & Women Floor Hockey Rosters Due 

Wednesday, October 27th -14 Player Limit 

All Rosters are due to the Intramurals Office 

.2L-__~________________________~~~olocated on the top floor of the MAC. All Players 
must also fill out medical waiver forms and Ray Issler 
submit them with their roster .. This week's Athlete of the Week is Ray Issler of the 
men's golf leam. Last week, Issler fued five over par 77 
to lead the Indians to their 11th Northeast -10 Conference 
Anyone interested in Men's Varsity title in 13 years. 
Issler's performance also earned him FIe bman of theBaske ball M nager's Position Year and Player of the Year honors. He was selected to 
the All-Conference team. 
contact oach EdReilly at 232-6077. 
